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General News

The Venezuelan government has
ordered from the Cresent works, in
France, thirty batteries of field ar-

tillery and twelve batteries of moun-
tain guns of caliber.

Rate legislation will be the first
business of the senate when the fifty-nin- th

congress convenes in Decem-
ber. At least, this is the opinion of
Senator William B. Allison of Iowa.

A meeting of the wholesale local
potteries of Wheeling. W. Va., has
been called to ratify the sale of their
plants to a proposed pottery com- -

bination ith a capital of $40,000,000.

Taft will sail on a naval vessel from
New Orleans for Panama about No-

vember 1. He goes to look over
the canal situation as it now exists m
the way of construction and prepara-
tion.

Thomas Jefferson, son of Joseph
Jefferson, after five years of touring
with Dion Boucicault's stage version
of "Rip Van Winkle," is givin New
York play goers a test of his quality
in the play.

Francis A. Byron, a lawyer of Brad-
ley Beach, N. J., was arrested in the
United States district court room by
postoffice inspectors. Byron is
charged with attemping to influence
witnesses in the Francis trial.

Waving a red flag during a thund-
erstorm, Mrs. Peter Koeing of Du-bbuq-

la., saved a train from top-
pling into the Mississippi and the of-

ficers of the Great Western road will
give her a substantial reward.

The commissioner of the general
land office has ordered the withrawal
from entry of all the public lands in
twelve townships in the Alliance,
Neb., land district on account of the
North Platte irrigation project

Elihu Root, the new secretary of
state, feels much at home in the big
etate, war and navy building, and
many of his old friends in the war
department called to pay their re-

spects and to extend congratulations.
Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte

has under consideration a recommen-
dation made to him that he request
congress to increase the tonage of the
two battleships authorized at the last
session from 16,000 tons to 18,000
tons.

The president has appointed W-- V.
Wilcox, of Iowa, to be pension agent
at Des Moines, la., to succeed Dr. A.
H. Thompson, who was appointed to
tempororily fill the vacancy occas-
ioned by the recent death of R. H.
Clarkson.

The authorities of the naval acade-
my at Annapolis announced that the
situation in reganl to the diptheria
among the members of the fourth
class of midshipmen is now well In
hand and that no further danger is
anticipated.

Railroad rate legislation was the
principal subject of talks President
Roosevelt had the other day with
several members of congress. He i

indicated to them that it would be the
leading topic of his forthcoming mes-
sage to congress.

News has just reached Bainbridge,
Ga., of the lynching of a negro seven-

ty-eight miles west of there by a
mob of his own race. The negro had
assaulted a negro girl and had at-
tempted to assault another, who cut
cut him in the breast.

Justice J. Hay Brown of the Penn-
sylvania supreme court handed down
an opinon in which he decided that a
threater proprietor is a private in-
dividual engaged in a strictly private
business and is under no implied ob-
ligations to serve the public.

President Roosevelt has appointed
Charles W. Russell, formerly special
assistant attorney general, in charge
of insural bureau of the department
of justice, to the office of assistant
attorney general, vice William D.
Pudy, recently promoted to the posit-
ion of assistant to the attorney gen-
eral.

John G. Sullivan has been appointed
assistant chief engineer of the isth-mai-n

canal commission, according to
a notice received from Chief Engineer
Stevens at Panama. Mr. Sullivan Is
a member of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, and was division en-
gineer of the Canadian Pacific railway
with headquarters at Winnipeg.

In a statement made public J. I.
Pierce, deputy state auditor of Ne-
braska in charge of insurance, says
license held by New York life insur-
ance companies enabling them to do
business in Nebraska, will not be re-
voked before the result of the inves-
tigation board in New York is known.
While policy holders of the state are
entitled to protection, he sees no
reason for haste.

The supreme court of the United
States convened for the term of 1905
and 1906 with all the members pres-
ent

John F. Gaynor and B. D. Greene,
the men who fought extradition to
the United States from Canada for so
many years arrived at Savanah,, Ga.

An international sanitary conven-
tion began at Washington.

"David Harum.'Vthe novel written
by the late Edward Noyes Wescott
netted the author's estate about $125,-00- 0,

according to a statement made
in surrogate court Syracuse, New
York.

The largest corn exhibit at the
Springfield, 111., fair as grown on a
Kansas farm belonging to a woman
who has a farm in Southeastern Kan-
sas. Forty ears of the exhibit weighed
seventy, pounds. That is one bushel.
It takes 120 average ears of corn to
make a bushel.

Forty mayors from different cities
of the state attended the Illinois state
fair as guests of the Illinois state
board of agriculture.

President Loubert says he will prob-
ably withdraw from politics altogether
when his present term expires. He
aoald have a n, but will sot

RAISED FROM A DEATH-BE-

Mr. Pitta, Once Pronounced Incurable,
Has Been Well Three Years.

E. E. Pitts. 0 Hathaway st, Skow-hega- n,

lie., says: "Seven years ago
xy back adhed and I was so run down

that I was
laid up four
months. I had
night sweats and
fainting spells
and dropped to
90 pounds. The
urine passed ev-

ery few minutes
with intense pain
and looked like
blood. Dropsy
set in and the

doctors decided I could not live. My
wife got me using Doan's Kidney
Pills, and as they helped me I took
heart, kept on and was cured so thor-
oughly that I've been well three
years."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box,
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. T.

Rejects "Undiscovered Merit"
I have never known a case of un-

discovered merit and I have never
known a case where merit failed to
achieve success. I have known many
men gifted with great ability who
failed miserably in life, but in every
instance the failure arose from neg-

lect to develop natural talent into
trained capacity. Bourke Cockran.

Farmers and Merchants,
will be interested in announcement of
"Acetylene Jones" in this paper.

Revenge on Editor.
For revenge on the editor of the

Neueston Nachrichten. Bamberg, Ger-
many, who had published an unappre-;iatlv- e

account of their exploits, some
burglars entered his house and
smashed everything on the premises.

MACHINERY.

The Machine which skims tho
cream from milk does not lose a drop,
while the old skimming process was
crude and wasteful. Washing ma-
chines, which will relieve woman of the
drudgery of cleaning clothes have not
proved an encouraging success up to
date, but when it comes to manufac-
turing exclusively by machinery with-
out the touch of human hands, there
is nothing more interesting than the
history of Pilisbury's Vitos the best
breakfast food in the market to-da-

The white heart of the wheat ker
nel is cut out by steel rolls, conveyed
to sterilizers, and then packed in two-poun-d,

air-tig- ht packages (this is the
whole story), all by polished steel ap-
pliances, no handling, no cooking, no
coloring, no adulteration, just the
white heart of the wheat berry steril-
ized, nothing added, nothing taken
away.

Pilfsbury's Vitos is therefore a
healthful, substantial breakfast dish,
actually the "Meat of the Wheat"

Price 15c. Rocky Mountain Terri-
tory 20c

A package will supply a week's
breakfast for five persons.

See the economy.
Ask your grocer to-da- y.

Poetical Place Name.
The voortrekkers had a fine sense

of the poetry of things. Up in the
Transvaal there is a little place
which rejoices in the name of

It Is a
name which speaks of leisure; whose
gentle invitation to the thirsty trav-
eler to rest a little by the brook be-

neath the cool shode of the tree calls
up at once the thought of a green
oasis in a dry and barren land. Cape,
town Times.

Hungarian Geese.
The plans of Hungary are well

adapted for the raising of geese, and
travelers in that country are often
entertained by seeing, from passing
trains, great flocks of geese feeding in
the fields and watched by gooseherds.
So many feathers are yielded by these
geese that four "bed-feath- er markets"
are held annually at Buda-Pest- h, and
at each market from 600,000 pounds to
700,000 pounds of bed feathers aro
placed on sale.

Decay of Individuality.
The decay of individuality in Eng-

land, says the London Graphic, is a
most curious circumstance, and it is
this that is injuring our literature and
art There is scarcely a writer who
iares to strike out In a new line; his
work would probably be rejected, how-
ever good it was. It is the same with
art. What ordinary Englishman now
ventures even to dress differently
front those about him

COFFEE NEURALGIA.

Leaves When You Quit and Use Pos-tur- n.

A lady who unconsciously drifted
into nervous prostration brought on by
coffee, says:

"I have been a coffee drinker all
my life, and used it regularly, three
times a day.

"A year or two ago I became sub-
ject to nervous neuralgia, attacks of
nervous headache and general ner-
vous prostration which not only in
capacitated me for doing my house-
work, but frequently made it neces-
sary for me to remain hi a dark room
for two or three days at a time.

"I employed several good doctors,
one after the other, but none of them
was able to give me permanent relief.

"Eight months ago a friend sug-
gested that perhaps coffee was the
cause of my troubles and that I try
Postum Food Coffee and give up the
old kind. I am glad I took her advice,
for my health has been entirely re-
stored. I have no more neuralgia, nor
have I had one solitary headache in
all these eight months. No more of
my days are wasted in solitary con-
finement in a dark room. I do all my
own work with ease. The flesh that
I lost during the years of my nervous
prostration has come back to me
during these months, and I am once
more a happy, healthy woman. I en-
close a list of names of friends who
can vouch for the truth of the state-
ment" Name given by Postum Co,
Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Ten days' trial leaving off coffee

aid using Postum la sufficleafc AH

THIN BLOOD-W- EAK NERVES

Om FaHowa the Other, Or. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills Quickly

Cure Both.
The steady use of a particular set of

Muscles tends to chronic fatigue, which
produces faulty or difficult motion,
trembling, cramps and even paralysis.
Writers, telegraphers, tailors and seam
stresses are among the classes most
threatened in this way with the loss o!
their power to earn a living. The fol
lowing instance shows that nerve powet
may be recovered after it seems entirely
lost, if the right means are taken. Mrs.
O. S. Blacksten, of No. 684 North Bow-
man street, Mansfield, Ohio, cays :

"For years my hands would become
so numb at times that I would- - drop
anything I attempted to lift. Letei
they became so bad that I could not sew
any longer, and at last I could scarcely
do anything at all with my hands. At
night the pricking sensations wonld
couie on worse than ever, and my hands
and arms would pain so that I dreaded
to go to bed. My fam ily doctor gave me
some nerve tablets. They helped me a
little, but only for a short time after I
had taken them and if I happened to be
without them for a day or two I would
be as bad as ever or even worse. Family
I got a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and began to take tnem.

The resnlt was surprising. By the
time I had taken the last pill in my first
box I could see a gain. Thanks to Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, lam now all right
I can sleep undisturbed by pain, and for
two years I have been as well as ever."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills feed the
nerves by making new, rich blood aud
in this way have cured nervous diseases
of every description from simple rest-
lessness to paralysis. They have ban-
ished the tortures of neuralgia, the
weakness of nervous prostration, the
disability and awful pain of locomotor
ataxia. They are sold by all druggists
or direct by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Look to Future Lumber Supply.
The rules and 'regulations adopted

by a large lumber comapny in Louis-
iana promise to so cut its timber that
it will never be exhausted, only the
surplus timber being cut and steps
being taken to plant all cleared areas
in young trees, say that there will al-

ways be a supply for the mills, and
it would be well if this policy were
generally pursued as a measure of pro-

tection against inadequate supply in
the future.

Dead Reckoning.
Dead reckoning is a term used in

navagation to express the estimation
that is made of a ship's place without
having recourse to observation of the
celestial bodies. It is made by observ-
ing the way she makes by the log.
and the course on which she has been
stered, making allowance for drift
leewway tc.

Mahogany Stain.
A good serviceable mahogany stain

may be made as follows. Boil 1--2 lb.
madder and 2 oz. logwood chips in 1
gallon of water, and apply while hot
When dry go over with a solution of
2 drachms pearl ash to 1 quart of wat-
er. The color can be varied by using
different strengths of the solution.

An Honest Opinion.
Mineral, Idaho, Oct. 16th. (Spe-

cial.) That a sure cur,e has been dis-

covered for those sciatic pains that
make so many lives miserable is the
firm opinion of Mr. D. S. Colson, a
well-know- n resident of this place, and
he does not hesitate to say that cure
Is Dodd's Kidney Pills. The reason
Mr. Colson is so firm in his opinion
is that he had those terrible pains and
Is cured. Speaking of the matter he
says:

"I am only too happy to say Dodd's
Kidney Pills have done me lots of
good. I had awful pains in my hip so
I could hardly walk. Dodd's Kidney
Pills stopped it entirely. I think they
are a grand medicine."

All Sciatic and Rheumatic pains are
caused by Uric Acid in the blood.
Dodd's Kidney Pills make healthy kid-
neys and healthy kidneys strain all
the Uric Acid out of the blood. With
the cause removed there can be no
Rheumatism or Sciatica.

We Have Often Wondered.
Why Is it that when you tell a girl

she has pretty hair she always says
she just had it washed the other day
and hasn't been able to do a thing
with it since? Cleveland Leader.

BABY'S AWFUL ECZEMA.

Face Like Raw Beef Thought She
Would Lose Her Ear Healed

Without a Blemish Moth-
er Thanks Cuticura.

"My little girl had eczema very bad
when she was ten months old. I
thought she would lose her right ear.
It had turned black, and her face was
like a piece of raw meat, and very
sore. It would bleed when I washed
her, and I had to keep cloths on it
day and night There was not a clear
spot on her face when I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and now
It is completely healed, without scar
or blemish, which is more than I had
hoped for. (Signed) Mrs. Rose Ether,
291 Eckford St. Brooklyn. N. Y.'

Fuel in Irish Bogs.
Experts calculate that Irish bogs are

capable of turning out 50.000,000 tons
of fuel a year for a thousand years,
in 60.000,C00. a year.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-E- i
A powder. It rest the feet. Cures Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
Shoe stores, 25 cents. Accept no substitute
Sample mailed FREE. h, Allen

LeKoy. N. Y.

Lieutenant I shall not pay you for
the two kisses, but I give you permis-
sion to use my name as reference
Meggendorfer Blaeter.

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Sarch, makes it
next to Impossible to sell any other
brand.

Hops Good Filling for Pillows.
Hope may be used to fill pillows.

They often prove beneficial in cases of
insomnia.

Storekeepers and Hotelkeepres
Shold Investigate acetylene gas.
Write "Acetylene Jones" to-da-

A woman never judges a man's abil
Ity as a liar by the compliments he
bands her.

NEBRASKA
STRUCK IICH DIGCINCS

IN A NEVADA MINE

COLUMBUS Nearly twenty years
ago John Miller, then a young man,
grew tired of farming in Platte county
and started out to make a fortune
in some of the western gold fields.
During these years he has prospected
over a very large part of the United
States with varied success. Last
August he landed in southern Nevada
with less than $100 but went to pick-
ing away. In less tha ntwo weeks he
made a strike and sold his claim for
930,00 cash and is now home again re
newing old acquaintances.

FEVER AT INSANE HOSPITAL

Eighteen Cases of Typhoid at Insti-
tute at the Present Time-LINCO-

LN

The appeal of Superin-
tendent Green of the Lincoln hospital
for the insane to the State Board
of Public Lands and Buildings for as-

sistance disclosed the fact that the
institution has a serious epidemic of
typhoid fever which has infected nine-
teen persons, who are now isolated,
with the possibility that many more
of the 600 patients may have received
the bacilli into their systems. Dr.
Greene said that it is difficult to de-

termine just how wide-sprea- d the
ravages of the disease will be because
of the fact that it takes two weeks for
the incubation of the bacilli, when
once they have entered the human
system. The state board has authoriz-
ed the use of every possible means
in fighting the disease.

SOME SERIOUS CHARGES

AGAINST A WOMAN

LINCOLN Sensational charges
have been filed against Mrs. Elmer J.
Russell in documents presented to
Governor Mickey asking for clemency
in the case of Elmer J. Russell of
Boone county. He was sentenced to
twenty years in prison for a statutory
offense. Governor Mickey stated the
documents charged Mrs. Russell with
making the charges in order to get
her husband imprisoned from motives
of revenge. The daughter of Russell
is also mentioned in the affidavits.

FOUND DEAD UNDER HIS WAGON

Faarmer is Killed in Accident Which
No One Sees.

FREMONT John D. Cruickshank,
of Union township was killed by being
thrown from a wagon while driving
to his home from North Bend. His
body was found under the wagon box
at the side of the road about four
miles north of North Bend. The horses
had freed themselves and were stand-
ing nearby. How the accident oc-

curred no one knows. He left North
Bend about 7 o'clock with a team of
work horses attached to a farm wag- -

no. The road, which is a grade
across the Platte bottoms, was in good
shape at the place where the accident
occurred. The wagon track showed
that he had evidently started to turn
out and that the horses had then
turned sharply to the right throwing
the wagon bottom-side-u- p in the ditch
with' the unfortunate man crushed
under it The team had evidently be-
come frightened at something, possi-
bly a passing automobile, though
none is known to have been in that
vicinity at the time.

BLIND FOR MANY YEARS

BUT HE NOW SEES

NORFOLK Totally blind for elev-o-n

long years, Gotlieb Braasch of
Cherokee. la., who has been visiting
his relatives here and who is eighty-on-e

years of age, has suddenly re
gained the power of sight and is able
to recognize faces. A large party was
held for him, at which he behaved like
a small boy with a toy engine. The
delight at having his sight restored
has made a different man of him.
Children whom he remembers from
from the time when he formerly could
see, have now grown up and are carry-
ing bouncing babies in their arms,
and this feature amused the aged man
immensely.

Small Delinquent List.
TECUMSEH The delinquent tax

list in Johnson county is by far the
smallest this year it has been in
twenty years, which speaks well for
the financial condition of the people.
The same used to make a page and
one-ha- lf in a local paper, and this year in
it makes less than two columns.

Demented Woman Kills Herself.
SCHUYLER Mrs. Joseph Jindra

committed suicide at her home, six
miles northwest of here, by hanging.. on
She has been mentally- - unbalanced
for some time and her body was
found in a grove near her home, hang.
ing from a limb of a tree.

NORFOLK Fate has dealt unkind
ly witn airs, ueorge otrennauser, a
bride of less than a year, who re
ceived a telegram announcing the
death of her mother. Mrs. Ernst of
Shenandoah, la., and who was made
a widow in the morning --when her
young husband, a prominent business
man here, succumbed to heart failure,
due to the nervous strain, occassioned at
by the death of his mother-in-la- He
was twenty-fiv- e years of age. His far
parents live in Omaha. The bodies
will be taken to Shenandoah for bur-ria- l.

the

Conductor is Found Dead.
McCOOK Conductor Bert I. Mc- - and

Carl of this city was found dead in let
the Burlington yards at Akron, Colo.,
having died of heart disease.

Golden Wedding at Grand Island-GRA-
ND

ISLAND City Clerk and
Mrs. Edward Hooper celebrated their
go'den wedding in the circle of a
large number of relatives, all of their Y.
children, Mrs. Hooper's sister of Colo-
rado and a number of other more dis-
tant members of the fsmily being It
resent

STATE NEWS
NEBRASKA BRIEFS

The Union Pacific is completing its
new depot at Wood River.

C. 8. Wood and son will feed a
large number of sheep near Table
Rock.

J. W. Barnes of Tecumseh suffered
a stroke of apoplexy and is not ex-

pected to live.
A "beet dump" is a new device in--,

stalled at Wood River for unloading
wagons into box cars.

The Farmers' Elevator company,
effected their organization at Auburn,
and added two new members and
elected officers. J. F. Clake was
elected president and E. Ely secre
tary.

Wisner is the seen eof a veritable
building boom, four brick buildings
now being in course of construction
This season will break the record of
any previous year for substantial

of this character.
No. 12 passenger from the west

telescoped the rear end of an extra
freight in Crete yard and split the
way car. I. W. Olson, a stockman
was the only person in the car. He'
was severely cut on the head and
bad his arm broken.

At the residence of F. E. Page In
St Paul, son-in-la- w of the honored
pair, was celebrated the golden wed
ding of Samuel W. Jackson and wife.'
A large tent and pavilion had been
spread over the lawn, where over 200
invited guests were gathered.

The list of delinquent taxes for
Cuming county for the year 1904 has
just been published. This list occu-
pies a little over two columns in a
weekly paper. Ten years ago the de-

linquent tax list of the county was
so large as to make it necessary to
issue a supplement

Jefferson county mortgage In-

debtedness record for September Is
as follows: Farm mortgages, ten
filed, amount $13,600; released, four-
teen, amount, $17,800. City mort
gages, twenty-thre- e filed; amount,
$15,169; released, fifteen; amount
$6,261.97. Chattel mortgages, nine
ty-fo-ur filed; amount, $17,184.76; re-
leased, forty-fou-r, amount, $6,594.40.

At a recent meeting of the county-boar-

of Kearney county it was found
that the present court house is wholly
inadequate to accommodate the sev-

eral officers of the county and by
reason of the fact that the vaults
in the present court hourse are not
fire proof and afford no protection to
the records of the county, it is pro-
posed to build a new court house if
the voters so declare.

N. H. Gingherick, about fifty years
of age, a school teacher, residing in
Grand Island, but teaching school
eight miles out in the country, re-
turned home Saturday night afoot
from his school and complained
slightly next morning, of not feeling
well. After arising he reclined on a
couch and suddenly and peacefully
passed away. He leaves a wife and
four children, all grown.

The Presbyterians of Fremont are
making arrangements for buildings a
new church edifice, the present one,
which was built in 1875 and twice en-

larged since then, not accommodat-
ing the growing congregations. The
sum of about $5,000 is already avail-
able for that purpose. The new build-
ing will be on the site of the old
one. The plans and cost have not
yet been definitely decided upon.

At Glenwood, la.. Judge Williams
sentenced Otto Vogtman of Platts-mout- h.

Neb., to serve three years at
hard labor in the state penitentiary.
Vogtman was recently arrested jn
Council Bluffs and later was indicted
by the grand jury on the charge of
horse stealing, to which he pleaded
"not guilty." It is understood the
young man Is wanted for the theft
of a horse near St. Joseph, Mo.

Samples of fine corn were shown
at Beatrice by C. H. Calkins and
Leo Munster. One ear of white dent
raised on the farm of Mr. Calkins
measured nine and one-ha- lf inches
in circumference and weighed one
pound and eleven ounces One of the
ears shown by Mr. Munster, which
was of the yellow dent variety,
measured nine inches in circumfer-
ence and weighed one pound and four
teen ounces. The samples shown are
only fair representatives of what can
be found in the fields of Gage county.

Ex-Chi- ef of Police Ashenfelter of
eBatrice left for Vinita, I. T., where
he was summoned to appear as a
witness in a case brought by the fed
eral government against J. W. Davis,
alias J. A. Graves, who was arrested

Beatrice July 22, 1904 by Police-
man Spahn. At that time Graves rep-

resented himself to be the authorized
agent for the Ridpath history. He
secured sums in Beatrice ranging
from $10 to $100 as advance payments

the books and presented a money
order at the postoffice, which it was tolater proven had been stolen and the
name of the owner forged as an en
dorsement

Station Agent J. P. Allen of Ben-Kelma-

at a late hour the other night to
was found in the Burlington yard at
that place severely injured about the
head, from which he died during the I
night It is supposed he fell from a
car.

Governor Mickey say3 that the
State Board of Purchase and Supplies
will put a new rule into operation

the next quarterly meeting, which
will make the sessions executive as

as bidders are concerned. It Is
planned to keep the interested parties
from the room during the letting of

contracts.
A small boy was carrying a loaded

shotgun along the street in Bassett,
In front of the Bresent hotel he

the gun drop on the sidewalk. It
struck on the hammer of the gun. dis-
charging it, and the load tore a large
hole in the pant leg of another boy
who was just behind.

Word was received In Beatrice that
Otto Clark, a farmer resident of that is
city, had been killed at Syracuse, N.

Mr. Clark was a conductor on the
New Yorw Central road, and while no aad
particulars were given in the message

is supposed be was killed la a
wreck.

SOW A FRIEND-

SHIP GREW

The Story

Whether Head Sapoha got a mora
enthusiastic welcome la homes when
SapoBe was am old aad tried trlead,
orwhen it was a stranger, m a aaes-Hor- n.

Where womea had come to rely
oa Sapollo for rapid, thorough clean-
ing la every part at the homse except
the laaadry, they commenced without
torn of time, to avatt of this new prize.
Orabby little hamls, aad stained, work'
wora older ones, whitened, softeaed,
and smoothed out as if hy magic, cal-

lous spots disappeared, aad com-plexk- ms

cleared. Chitdrea ceased
their streauoas objections to the scrub-
bing up process, because it hrcsme m

ZpiZrX&GU
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sfaz

it freshened ap tha
after dhh-washl- ng, removing tha asost
disagreeable, feature at that accessary
task, ft was found to keep deMcate
baby skins from chafing better thaa
salve ar powder, and the crowning
mote la the song of delight came whea
aa adult member of the family ased it
m a fuM hath, and realised that a
Turkish Bath at a cost of one dollar
was outdone by a small fractkm of the
Mttlc, tement, velvety cake.

But, strange though It amy seem,
there were people who hadmot teamed
to prize Sapollo. To these the adver-
tising of Hand Sapollo came as a

Sapollo, a scouring

g THE fnST STEP war I
a Bra aalf--resaact U lack oft laraaraoaal cleaaJI-- 1f MSt first asova la 1

balMta a proper arlaa I
I wi.woan, or child I
I Urn visit ( tae batfctaa. I
I Ttom caa't ba healthy, a I
1 fttjr. or evaa rfooa. aa-- a

I SWK,,J,I.ci"- - "
I Sfjjj SAPOLIO. II

for the hands, the face, tha
general toilet? Impossible, It would
be horrid. Who ever heard of such a
ase? Finally a boU shopper carried
mama a cake. Does It look Mke kit-
chen Sapollo? No one Is sure, aad a
cake of that is bought, aad comparison
made. Behold a family using both the
SapoBoa for every conceivable-- pur-
pose, aad comparing notes I After
assay aad quickly cleansing a greasy
pan with SapoUo, Jane thought the
other would be gritty, and was astoa--
tshed at tha smooth, dainty lather.
Aaother was certala it would hardca
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let honsewife equal X pln E; XKlei K me sign lor apoiio De ; H
For dirt let minus X be bad ; X
Then all these symbols we will add.
The X and minus X drou out
(As anyone can see no doubt )
And leave what must the housewife please
The bappy symbol we call ease.

the hands and could scarcely reaUaa
mow soft aad "comfy " they fait after
tha washing.

Theabegaa the excitement atadven-
ture; what would the mew soap NOT
do? A girl tried a shampoo. Her
hair, pretty, soft andsilky "went up"
perfectly, with none of the unmanage-abhae- ss

that generally exists for a fuM
week after the usual process. A man
ased tha dellghtfal lather for shaving,
aad felt ma meed for cold cream after-
wards. A pimply face was treated

a dally bath-- lag with the
full suds, aad promptly he--

eclear. Tartar oa
the teeth yielded

It, ad
feet thai

X1
to

WHY TAKE DAINTY
CARE of your mouth and
neglect your pores, the myriad
mouths of your skin ? Hand
Sapolio does not gloss them
over, or chemically dissolve
their health-givin- g oils, yet
clears them thoroughly by a
method of its own.

MniHaiaBBaBaaMBrt
had I X. S tend- -
aacy to-- wa r d a
hardealng of tha skin
regained their natural condi
tion, till another family had joined the
chorus of friendly acclaim. And aa H

everywhere, those who know the
"elder brother" welcome tha mew-com- er, arefor the sake of the first known. ofthose who meet both for the first
time are plunged into a whlislcak
worry aa to which they coald better

taey mad ta make m

Mir y a xrr
Its steady ase will kcpLIO.
of aay busy womaa as? Bands
taaaed and pretty as , "
aader the coastaat care
awaicure. It is truly "Tk 5"?
Woetaa's Friend," is laa ?"
or oa the fans. am

Those ugly dark browa si-o- a
the seek, arising froas '5T

collars, and the line where '
sunburn stops, caa be wiped c
by the velvety lather ef Han.
Safouo. It is, indeed, "Tad
Dainty Woman's Friead."

Good for Nerves.
Herb pillows,, and herb teas are used

to quiet the nerves. A pillow of lav-

ender, a big bag of pine needles, a
small sack of catnip, a bunch of clover
tied in a pillow case, will give a sweet
scent and put one to sleep. Ttfese
bags are invaluable to have around
if one is nervous. Whatever may be
the trouble with your nerves you can
bo sure that there is a reir.edy for you
and for them.

Queer Medical Prescription.
An official report to Parliament on

the condition of Gambia states that
generally speaking, tho natives are In
good health, which is rather surpris-
ing, considering that they rely, when
ill. on the treatment of a native doc-
tor, who. after examining the patient,
writes extracts from the Koran in
Arabic on a wooden tablet The tab-
let is then washed, and the water
drunk by tha patient.

Costly Russian Caviar.
Genuine Russian caviar is one of

the most costly commodities. A
tablespoonful of it costs $2. Twice
as much ordinary caviar can be
bought for a quarter, but they who-hav- e

once tasted the real thing never
again return to the substitute stur-
geon roe for Russian caviar is as dif-
ferent from sturgeon roe as plover
is from crow.

The Honeymoon Is Still Shining.
The Ideal Man lives in Atchison.

His wife burned the steak and didn't
have time to cook anything else. "Per-
haps he will not notice it," she
thought, "if I put a flower with dew
on it beside the steak." So she went
out and gathered an aster, and put It
beside the burned steak, and be Nev-
er Noticed that the meat was turned
At All. Atchison Globe.

Venomous Even in Death.
William English and Milton Davis

of near town, were out hunting on the
farm of J. D. Powers a few days ago
and they shot a large rattlesnake,
shooting off its head and about four
inches of its body. The severed head
was hurled by the discharge against
the bird dog of Mr. English. It bit
the dog and he died within a few min-
utes. Perry (aio.) Enterprise. '

"Vexation" School.
"Please may I come to the Vexatloa

School?" is one of the many funny re-
quests from little children received
by Mrs. Humphrey Ward at her Vaca-
tion School at the Passmore Edwards
settlement "Mother wants a card for
the vaccination school." was another
equally wide of the mark. London
Daily Express.

Wonderful Jamaica Family.
A century ago there died In Ja-

maica a woman named Mills. Her age
was given as 118 and she was followed
to the grave by 295 of her children,
grandchildren, great - grandchildren
and great - great - grandchildren no
fewer than sixty of whom, all named
Ehanks, belonged to the regiment of
Militia for St. Elizabeth's parish.

Important Dietetic Point.
One writer upon dietetics says that

raw nuts should never be eaten ex-
cept with salt, or in conjunction with
fruits. Instinctive obedience to this
nautral law associates nuts and rai-
sins, walnuts and wine, as naturally
as hook and eye, or shovel and tongs.
The heavy nut oils demand a correct-
ive in the form of acid or alkali.

To Refill the Ocean.
It has been computed by geograph-

ers that if the sea were emptied of Its
waters to pour their present floods Into
the vacant space, allowing nothing for
evaporation, 40.000 years would be
required to bring the water of the
ocean up to its present level.

True Americans Left
This country still has many things

to thank God for, among them being
the fact that there are Americans so
poor that they haven't the price of
their own funerals, but who yet would
not change places with rich men who
acquired their wealth by thievery and
dishonesty. Los Angeles Times.

Elephant's Milk.
The milk in an average cow eon-tai- ns

about 4 per cent of cream; near-
ly 20 per cent of the elep-nant'- s milk
is cream. Even buffalo .nilk is about
twice as rich as cow's milk, and the
creamiest of all. that of the pa-pols- o.

actually holds over 345 per cent of
cream, says Knowledge.

A Mean Man.
How's this for a mean man He

gives his little boy a penny for going
bed without his supper. After the

little boy has gone to bed. he sneaks
upstairs and steals it out of his pocket
When the little boy comes down in the
morning he whips him for losing it

Uncovered Rare Old Painting.
Strange noises being heard from be-

hind a picture in St. Anthony's
church. In the village of Scurcolla.
province of Aquilla. Italy, the parish
priest removed the panel and .discov-
ered a beautiful fresco, representing
St. Francis of Assisi, evidently thawork of an old master.

Methods of Peruvian Burglars.
In Peru when a burglar desires to

break into a house, he often takes asponge and a bucket of water an4
moistens the walls, which, being cov-
ered with only a thin coating of siudeasily dissolved on the application

moisture.

A politician's idea of a fool Is
man wno affiliates with the
Party.
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